I ndustrial activities in the Brazilian Amazon are highly regulated by governmental agencies. However, the lack of knowledge about megadiverse areas is a problem for the establishment of best conservation practices; this is the case for mining operations in the eastern Amazonian Carajás, a region comprised of a mosaic of national parks, indigenous peoples' conservation areas, and nature reserves.
Of particular interest are the ferruginous altitude fields known as the Canga. Our floristic survey described the presence of 1,094 species from just over 200 previously known 1 . The lack of biodiversity data is even more significant for the ferruginous caves where only around 10 invertebrate species are identified to the species level. Unfortunately, this is typical for the Amazon basin.
To provide reliable scientific data that contributes to the implementation of best conservation practices, Instituto Tecnológico Vale is developing DNA barcode reference libraries for the flora, cave invertebrates, and bats of the region, and providing deeper genomic references for species that are endangered or difficult to identify. To achieve this goal, we established the necessary infrastructure to conduct DNA sequencing using Sanger, Illumina, and PacBio technologies, coupled with high-performance computing, artificial intelligence algorithms, and highly trained personnel.
To date, over 8,575 barcodes for 3,548 specimens of plants and invertebrates have been produced, while a large number of species remain to be identified by morphological attributes. Morphological specimen determination is conducted by in-house specialists, as For this purpose, nuclear and chloroplast or mitochondrial markers as well as low coverage to whole genome sequencing or restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RADSeq) are being employed to unravel the vast genetic diversity of the biota of Carajás [2] [3] [4] . For several endemic plants, such as species of Asteraceae, Melastomataceae 5 , Convolvulaceae 6 , and Isoetaceae 2 , diversity analyses, based on next-generation sequencing, aim to characterize the genetic variability among and within populations, as well as the identification of markers under selective pressure.
These methods also contribute to the understanding of population structure and the process of gene flow between populations affected by natural factors and industrial operations. Models of environmental distribution, including parameters sensitive to climate change, were determined for several taxonomic groups, including plants and bats 7 .
We are also establishing eDNA methods, as well as metagenomics and metaproteomics data for environmental monitoring of ferruginous fields phytophysiognomies, areas under rehabilitation processes, and caves 8 . Together these data constitute the most profound molecular representation of any environment in Brazil. We have contributed a total of 3,072 specimens to the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) comprising 398 genera (291 new) in addition to the 408 different genera collected through the national effort for angiosperms in Brazil. We have also provided 571 cave fauna specimens.
It is important to highlight that all of these data generated are being provided to the public and its use will be critical to the conservation of such a unique collection of species.
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Specimens of the pinheirinho-da-canga (Paepalanthus fasciculoides) highly adapted to inhabit the canga (ancient ferruginous rock outcrops) at the altitude fields in the Carajás region, Pará State, Brazil.

